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Volunteers Needed 

(an article from our North Wisconsin District President)
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Recently I had the joy of going to Camp Luther to be with our Circuit Visitors and meet with new workers in our

District. I also had the opportunity to have lunch with “Trigger” and “Snowcat.” We talked about all that is

accomplished by the amazing volunteers who serve at Camp Luther. They shared, “If it weren’t for the volunteers

stepping up, I don’t know if we could keep this Camp going. People love coming here to volunteer because they love

Camp Luther.”

Our congregations are no different. Volunteers are needed to carry out the ministry, especially now that another school

year ministry season is upon us. Whether it is Sunday School teachers, altar guild, choir, helping with youth events,

serving in a leadership position or doing some type of kitchen duty – it takes volunteers. For some of you reading this,

you’ve most likely been volunteering for a long time. Many of our congregation’s volunteers are getting older and just

cannot do it anymore. Can you step up?

Our motivation to serve is out of love for our Lord and to make His love known. “For God so loved the world that he

sent His Son.” I don’t know if Jesus volunteered to come to earth, but His Heavenly Father loved us enough to send

Him to go to the cross to redeem us. When Jesus showed up here, Matthew tells us “The Son of Man came not to be

served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.” What a great attitude by Jesus – service. His love

motivates us to serve Him and our neighbors inside and outside our church.

Volunteers are needed in every congregation to carry out the ministry whether it is a small or large congregation. Getting 

volunteers takes more than just putting HELP NEEDED in the bulletin or newsletter. Over the years I worked with 

stewardship, which involves getting people to not only donate money but also donate their time and talents. So, what 

are some things to keep in mind when recruiting volunteers?

• Don’t assume people don’t want to help. Don’t say “No” for them. Ask them.

• Ask them to prayerfully consider serving. Tell them you will give them a few days to think it over. Don’t ask for 

an immediate response.

• Share what you are trying to accomplish in ministry with their time. What is the vision?

• Let them know specifically what they are being asked to do (job description).

• How much money is budgeted for them to use?

• If they have questions – who do they ask? To whom are they accountable?

• Is training necessary? Will it be offered?

• How long will this last? Give them a beginning and end time.

• Be sure to thank them for their service.

• Encourage them to ask a friend to join them.

There is no doubt in my mind – people love Camp Luther. They love going there and they love the ministry that takes 

place. They have fond memories from the past and they love volunteering there. So much of that is true with your 

congregation. People love their church, and they love serving the Lord! Give them the opportunity to serve and don’t 

forget to thank and encourage them in their ministry.

Rev. Dr. Dwayne Lueck, District President
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“WHAT??? It’s already November? WHERE has the time gone?” We all know that there are 24 hours in a 

day and 7 days in a week, but how many times does it seem like one day passes by more quickly than 

another and one week seems to race along while another seems to slowly work its way from day to 

day? We can get so many things done in one day while we seem unable to complete even a few or one 

task in another day.

Our days are usually filled with some or much of the following: work schedules, errands to run, 

appointments of different kinds to get to, taking kids to school and after-school activities, chores to 

complete inside and outside the house, finding time to be good and faithful spouses and parents, and 

the list goes on and on and on. It’s no wonder that some days and weeks seem to ‘fly by’ while others 

seem to ‘crawl’ along.

I recently attended the North Wisconsin Pastor’s Conference in Stevens Point. The theme was 

“Developing A Lutheran Pastoral Devotional Life.” Does it strike you as odd that pastors need to be 

reminded of the importance of a devotional life? Let me tell you as your pastor, it is not always easy to 

start the day or end the day or even include in each day a devotion or Bible study or reading a ministry-

enhancing book.

A pastor’s days and weeks are as busy as everyone else’s. We have weekly sermons, Bible classes, and 

confirmation classes to prepare. We have members to ‘call’ who are hospitalized or recovering at 

home. We have members to travel and ‘visit’ who cannot physically make it to church or fellowship 

activities as often as they want to. We reach out each week to members who have ‘fallen away’ from 

weekly worship and fellowship. We make ‘communion calls’ to members who hunger and thirst for the 

sacrament. We call and pray with members who are struggling with concerns and difficulties. We are 

literally ‘on call’ 24/7 for the flock we are called by the Lord of the Church to both serve and shepherd.

As your pastor, I plan weeks and months in advance for the addition of ‘special’ worship services like 

the coming Advent ‘midweek’ services, Christmas Eve, and New Year’s services – all while planning for 

the normal weekly Sunday services.

I usually have several ministry meetings each month to prepare for and attend as I seek to be the best 

‘counselor’ and ‘advisor’ for the many elected and volunteer lay-leaders who rise up to offer their own 

precious time and their talents for the benefit and the stewardship of our church family and ministry 

that God the Father gives to us all. 

A message from “Pastor Jim”
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Pastors are making our best attempt to do all of these ministry tasks while also trying to be good and

faithful husbands and fathers – trying to make it to our children’s activities, helping our wives with errands

and appointments, helping take care of seasonal yard work and cleaning that everyone else is doing, and

making ‘special’ family time to make up for all the time we spend away from home.

Yes, just like you, I know the challenges of juggling time and the frustrations that come with seeming to not

have enough time to fit everything in. Like you, I experience days and weeks that seem to ‘fly by’ and days

and weeks that just seem to ‘drag along.’ It may sound funny, but I actually look forward to days and weeks

that seem slower as I usually get more done – both for my ministry calling and as a husband and father.

The ‘spiritual’ part of our faith life seems to be sacrificed the most in our days and weeks that are so filled

with the ‘worldly’ activities. All of us can learn better how to ‘carve out’ and ‘make time’ for what matters

most of all – living and serving as ‘children of God’ in our churches and families and the fellowship that

binds and grows us together as ‘brothers and sisters in Christ.’

Below are four verses from God’s Word (the Bible) that help me and I hope help you in living FIRST as His

people in this world before we find ourselves torn in different directions that have little or nothing to do

with our ‘calling’ as children of God who are loved, forgiven, redeemed, equipped, and ‘called’ to be

disciples of Jesus as we ‘go and make disciples’ in the world – those who do not know Jesus as their Lord

and Savior.

While we often make attempts to carefully plan out our own days and futures, it is in looking back that we

discover the futility of some of those attempts. It is then that we trust and find comfort in the truths like this

from our Father in heaven:

“‘For I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and

not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.’” (Jeremiah 29:11 NIV)

The following verse is favorite of many

Christians, and has even been chosen

by a few as their ‘confirmation verse’ –

a comforting and inspiring teaching for

all the times we feel ‘worn out’:

“Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble and fall;

but those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on 

wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not 

be faint.” (Isaiah 40:30-31 NIV)
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we spend so much of our time each day and week living like we have to be part ‘of it’ rather

than live each day first as children of God who live ‘in it’ but are ‘called’ and ‘set apart’ by the

work of the Holy Spirit to live holy lives that serve our Father, Savior, and others:

“Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things.” (Colossians 3:2 NIV)

May God bless us all as we encourage each other to

‘set aside’ time each and every day as OUR TIME

with our Father in heaven and our Savior Jesus –

just some ‘minutes’ out of the 24 hours we have

each day – precious and holy moments for devotion,

reflection, prayer, and even personal confession of

sins and asking for forgiveness and the strength to

better live our calling to be ‘children of God’ each

and every day.

Peace be yours in the days and weeks and months

and years God the Father has given you to live as

His child – serving Him above all as you live to serve those around you.

The following verse is the most comforting teaching for

me – especially in a world that is spinning wildly out of

control – where no two days can be predicted and

nothing worldly can give us the comfort that comes

to us each day from our loving heavenly Father.

“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and

today and forever.” (Hebrews 13:8 ESV)
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Board of Missional Life

As of 8/22 individual members of the congregation
have donated 181 Bags of Groceries to the food
pantry. Every month Rosie Wolbrink, Judy Stroming &
Elroy Stroming faithfully ask NEWCAP or the
Abundant Life Mission what they need for groceries.
They then complete the shopping and delivery of the
items. They do the real work – so please give them a
word of thanks whenever possible.

As of September: Individuals in the congregation
have given LCMS District Missions gifts of $1,840 in
offering envelopes. Individuals in and outside the
congregation have given our overseas missionaries
$1,480 in offering envelopes. Their gifts are over
and above the pledged & budgeted support sent each
month.

We plan to sponsor a Grocery Cart Sunday on
October 30, 2022 to supply food for the Abundant
Life Mission & Homeless Shelter for Thanksgiving.

In November we’d like to sponsor two events:  

1. A “Homeless Kit Donation Sunday”, on November
20,, 2022, to help with the Revitalization II Team
homeless project, asking for items and cash to
put in the Homeless Collection Cart built by the
helping hands team and drop box– for NEWCAP.

2. A Grocery Cart Sunday on November 2727, 2022
– to collect food and cash for The Abundant Life
Mission during the Christmas season.
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The Faith Lutheran Church Endowment Fund was
established in 2014 to receive gifts and memorials to
be used for the expansion of education, missions,
and ministry of Faith Lutheran Church as we grow in
faith toward God and love for one another.

Fund donations came from devout members desiring
to honor God and share the love of Jesus. Since
2014, contributions and memorial gifts combined for
just over $136,000. The investment has accumulated
over $23,000 in income. Over the years the
Endowment Fund has disbursed funds to support
LCMS North Wisconsin District, Faith Lutheran
Preschool, Lutheran World Relief projects (quilts,
school kits, and personal hygiene kits), Project Linus
blankets, missionaries, vicars, and seminary
students. To date grants totaling $21,700 have been
awarded.

Please consider the Endowment Fund as you plan
your year-end giving. You can either write a check
directly to Faith Lutheran Church Endowment Fund or
just write Endowment Fund on the memo line, or
your gift can be transferred directly from your
personal IRA or investment account directly to the
Faith Lutheran Church Endowment Fund account.
Any gift is greatly appreciated

Faith Lutheran Church Endowment Committee
Dennis Froehlich, Chairman
Bob Dennison
Keith Mueller
Dan Everson
Kelly Coan
Roxanne Mueller

Endowment Fund 
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ADVENT ‘MIDWEEK’ AT
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH

“Wait Upon the Lord”

The season of Advent is characterized by ‘waiting’ – waiting for the coming celebration of the birth of Jesus at 
Christmas and waiting upon for His promised return.

In the upcoming Advent MIDWEEK services, we will take a deeper look into the Bible at those who waited upon the 
Lord for His promises to come to pass through the Christ child. We also look forward, contemplating how WE should 
be “waiting upon the Lord” at this time of our lives, as God continues to make Himself known to us in the Bible.

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP ON THE FOLLOWING WEDNESDAYS AT 6:30PM:

*** A “hymn-sing” will start 10 minutes before each week’s service – please join us.

Nov 30 (6:30PM) – Midweek ONE “Wait Upon the Lord with Faith” (Gal. 3:8)

Abraham and Sarah waited with faith for the birth of their son, Isaac. We also wait with faith for the ‘second coming’ 
of God’s Son, Jesus, and the physical resurrection to heaven for all those who have put their hope in the Lord Jesus.

Dec 7 (6:30PM) – Midweek TWO “Wait Upon the Lord with Hope” (Ps. 130:5)

The prophet Isaiah declared the coming of the Lord, which gave the people of Israel hope for the future. We also 
wait with hope for the coming future beyond this world and time because it is already known and is safe in the Lord’s 
hands.

Dec 14 (6:30PM) – Midweek THREE “Wait Upon the Lord with Rejoicing” (Is. 25:9)

Elizabeth rejoiced as she waited for the coming of her son, John the Baptist. Mary rejoiced as she waited form the 
birth of her son, Jesus. In the same manner, we rejoice with the anticipation of celebrating the birth of Jesus – the 
Son of God.

PLEASE SHARE THE UPCOMING ADVENT MIDWEEK SEASON by inviting – even better – bringing a 
friend, a neighbor, or a former Faith Lutheran member with you to learn together how we are to “wait upon the 
Lord.”

Blessed to BE a Blessing -
Pastor Jim

The Official Newsletter of Faith Lutheran Church & Preschool
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Year End Progress of

Revitalization Team II Projects-2022
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“DRONE PROJECT”
An anonymous member of the congregation moved by the Holy Spirit
donated $3,600 for the Drone Project. On May 9, 2022, the check for that
amount was presented to Detective Eliason and Lieutenant Rice, of the
Marinette Sheriff’s Office. Immediately following that presentation, another
anonymous member of the congregation donated $3,000 more. Support

“Bag Groceries for Drone Project”
Congregation bagged groceries at Jack’s Fresh Market
in Menominee, MI and collected an additional $1,190.
The total amount received for this project thus far is
$7,790.
Bagging groceries one more time on December 3rd, to
meet our goal or exceed the $8,000 required to
purchase a heat seeking–night surveillance drone.
Final presentation of the remaining money collected
will be in December 2022. The team plans to create
articles and pictures for the local newspapers.
Please give thanks to the Lord and ask Him to
continue to bless this project. Thanks also to all the
volunteers who have participated in the bagging of
these groceries.Wisconsin is among three states nationwide that 

are seeing the highest use of drones by state and 
local public safety agencies. The number of police, 
fire and sheriff’s departments using drones tripled 
from 18 to 56 in Wisconsin this year

“Homeless-Kits/New Home Start-Up Kits” 
This project has made considerable

progress. Work continues with NewCap on the
homeless and newly-homed mission outreach.
NewCap sees on average two people per day. They
are serving 26 families of newly-home in need of
supplies. Faith has contributed countless kits and
many members have directly donated. New-Cap
has picked up furniture and larger items from
members to help those newly-homed. $250 of
Thrivent Action Team grant money has been used
to purchase supplies. An approval of $500 grant
from “Walmart Foundation” will be used to
purchase supplies.

This project is very valuable to our community and
its hoped to be carried on in 2023.

“Helping Hands”
A quiet year for helping hands as 

they only had one project.  The only project 
provided a storage cart for the Homeless-
Kits/New Home Start-Up Kits.  This project will 
remain available as needs arise.

The Official Newsletter of Faith Lutheran Church & Preschool
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Year End Progress of

Revitalization Team II Projects-2022
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“ADAPT- Bags for Children”
Feb-Aug $175.97 was spent on bags which averages $22.00/ea. There is a $20.00 donation yet to
spend. There are duffle and carry-on bags for the children to choose. A note is placed in each bag
indicating the donation from Faith Lutheran Church with address and phone number. The monetary
cost is small but means a lot to the children. It is hoped that this project will be continued in 2023.

Give justice to the weak and the fatherless; maintain the right of the 
afflicted and the destitute. Rescue the weak and the needy; deliver 
them from the hand of the wicked.” `Psalm 82:3-4

Our purpose is to give kids entering
the system peace and comfort in
such an uncertain situation. We
created this ministry with the
intention of helping kids adjust to a
new home by giving them a sense of
ownership through having items
they can call their own when in a
new environment.
When the children are removed
from a home, they often have
nothing but a few items. When a
child receives a bag, not only do
they gain a sense of pride in having
something they can call their own.
Our hope with this idea is to spread
Christ’s love through being the
hands and feet as well as helping
the community we are in.

“Adopt a Needy Family at Christmas”
Project is yet to be accomplished in the months of Nov and Dec. collection of funds to provide food
and gifts will be conducted in that time frame. The team is reaching out to St. Vincent DePaul for
families. Team is also asking what needs the family may have that Faith Lutheran Church may
provide. Stay Tuned for more activity on this project.

“Blood Drive”
This project is a carry-over from Team I 2021.  Two drives completed to date April & August.  The two 
drives combined had 87 donors with a goal to collect 75 units but 85 units were collected exceeding 
the goal.  One unit equals support for three people. 

Another drive is scheduled Dec 7th (and 13 of the 50 appointments are filled). 
Thanks to all donors.  Schedule for 2023:

Jan- 24 / Aug-16 / Dec 13 (times 11:00am-5:00pm)

The position for blood drive coordinator is available see Kelly Coan.

The Official Newsletter of Faith Lutheran Church & Preschool
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Our Faith Lutheran “Thanksgiving Tree”

NO, you aren’t “seeing things.” You read the title right!

Beginning Sunday, November 6, you will see a “Thanksgiving Tree” in the
Narthex of our church.

It will remain there until our Thanksgiving Eve service on November 23 –
when it will be relocated to the front of our Sanctuary as the ‘centerpiece’ of
our service which begins at 6:30PM.

Growing in Faith Towards God...and in Love for One Another
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“What is a ‘Thanksgiving Tree’?”

A ‘Thanksgiving Tree’ is a special opportunity for us to approach the celebration of “Thanksgiving” from a
heart filled with thanks to God for all His gifts to us during this past year. How can you participate?
STARTING NOVEMBER 6 …

CHOOSE a decoration from the basket next to the tree,
WRITE a few words expressing what you are thankful for, and then

TAKE an ornament hangar and hang it on the tree.

NO NEED to write your name on the paper. God knows who you are, and He truly appreciates your saying
“Thank You” to Him for those blessings.

ALSO … PLEASE READ THE BOARD OF MISSIONAL LIFE ARTICLE included in this newsletter for ways to
donate items in loving care for others in need. May God our providing Father continue to bless us all as we
serve with thanksgiving!!

The choir is back to meeting weekly and are hard at work after the summer break.  We did have a few 
sessions during the summer this year to practice for songs to welcome Pastor Jim and to say thanks to 
Pastor Mackey for his pastoral and choir support while he was at Faith.  The choir will be singing “Give 
Thanks” during the Thanksgiving service on November 23, 2022.  We will also be practicing several songs 
for Advent services and for the Christmas Eve Candlelight service.

We are always looking to add more voices and instrumentalists to our choir!  We would love to have you join 
our group!  We make practice fun and do not require anyone to read music or be a professional singer or 
musician!  I hear many great voices out in the congregation singing our worship songs so all we need is for 
you to step forward and join our fun loving group.  Our mission is to sing praises to our Lord Jesus Christ 
that through song will be a blessing to the congregational members and visitors.

Our practice time is 6:00 pm on Thursday evenings.  Look forward to seeing you at our next practice or in 
the very near future!

God’s Blessings,
Lois Zill
Choir Director

The Choir is Back!
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Preschool News
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Hello Faith Lutheran Church!

I am Kat Ehlers, the new preschool teacher here
at Faith Lutheran.

We have a total of 9 kids in school this year.
There are six in 3k and three in 4k. Although that
doesn't sound like many it is a huge blessing
from our Lord. We learn about God all day,
everyday we are here. Parents have seemed very
pleased and excited when they tell me of the
biblical songs their children sing at home.

The kids favorite time of day is choice time and
small group. Of course they love outside time too.
During small group we do activities that teach
the children basic skills they will use throughout
their school years. We cut, use glue sticks,
squeeze glue, tracing, coloring, writing, and many
more things.

The Official Newsletter of Faith Lutheran Church & Preschool

This year has been full of events and
fun already.

We went to the pumpkin patch
October 18th. It was very windy and
we were cold but we all had smiles
on our faces. The children enjoyed
playing at the little playground area
Bergeson Farm had available to us.
We loved going on a hayride to pick a
pumpkin to take home.
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Preschool News
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We have started learning the Christmas songs 
we will share with you on 

December 21st at 6pm. 

Some of the students get nervous in front of people so 
we will do our best. The 4k students can say most of the words. 

3k students are still learning. 

Preschool Christmas Program

Our morning prayer is:

The firefighters came to our school to share about fire safety. We practiced the stop,
drop, and roll. We got to see a real live fire truck and hear it's sirens. It was a great
experience.

The children and I thank you all greatly for the opportunity to enjoy God's word as we
learn the skills for the beginning of life.

Thank You,
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